
on Bad Deer River, and ientry to beinf 
the Township W utilised for thethe Two Hill», on the Mountara Foct

’-law will heitwtmyih ! tobefnllwT boSad*!led tree! 6th,187?of theat the but the Jen» the led, aaUn 
raise, by way ef loan,and alL A damp is now Terrto the •ad the leet isire teok plaee in10, Lneknow P. O. favorable, aswith Stanley ee arrival in the “Lounger," the Ottawa eerreependeat 

of the Csnsdtsn IUustrâted Ifrtoc, 'thus
•f. fire protection.written to you aad after ara long speech 

kind I
Ottawa eariy [on FridayNobee—P. the ratepayers 

beeefitodby
Court than that all eminentand tl BO,'Thirty iye ef the orateeieal ehilitSee of Mr.Fliu ,3MM,ea; An inquest has been heldef Hay, and we leave It fer0W worth of property destroyed. A As the writer is a verdict returned inand toldinterested in either towa- pelitically iaelired toipromised tkat if I had athe 6th iaet., with th* facts. ftef the to de soon the mine weeme wen ism., ee im at, eameno sonote- 
sion, township ef Oelbonte, to a youth ship ta stops for redraes as 

aad proper—Carried. the sketch of Mr. Blake is very flatter-to drew yoa a few the aorideatWright's Hetel—J. J. Wright. ine brick private I atea few mouthfi ereeefaoui the careless use ef powder by 
on# ef the miners.
WESSBBE^Si5555E5E5595S9G9959p

QAtm.

On Monday, the 26 inet, trains wiU 
resume ruaning on theOanade Air Line.

A notorious character named Beb 
Tswediohaa been arrested in London 
for attempting to mortar his mother.

Tna town of Aylmer, Quebec, hea suf
fered by fire to the extent otabout$20,-

. .“uMurohy has been elected to 
the University Senate by the High 
School teachers of Ontario.

Sir Hugh has got it. He wants “better 
terms from ths Government for the 
Paeihe Badway. The complaint in api-

origin of the fire » attributed to The folio wing aeeounte were ordered toGreat to leek at Johnny,wm to the other side of theSaddle fafabe paid: P.L. $176; C,that the father and eon had ite, and looked quite sick. As the wiferhe holds the first place ae an In Be» forth.ST 36; Alex. ae he mught my eye he mid, ‘My goed-Anether execution has taken piece in lu* in the field» (Northdown thefer 1873,380; ef Mr. Thee.bandied end tenof ling to the from Victoria andFellow** Compound Syrup of Hypo- Nixon, theNow York. P.L. 8.,ef thepat the hey en dog,|o#-oo-oo 
I felt my eb

Thiele the When anyantipodes of Sir John.$12; Wm. Currie, mak-of draining,he either begin to get 
l to eat Sot

«anusinn, oc.,fid; wm. vum$, 
ing culvert, $3 60. Measm. Cerriok end it my headTh# Jmajesty of the law is beginning deciddy funny. I attempted toaet ef getting off ce fell his foot rather Ï have House be ever eo noisy end languid.in thebe felt aad will no doobtbethe failed. Again I looked at Johan; the Bov. Canonfori am iber rime, andwhen the honerable m 

in hi» clear, ringing 
Speaker,” the noieeia 1 
ly, end members pria 
knowing that someth» 
is coming now. The
strikes the listener to —---------
Brace is the methodical way in which he 
treats hie subject. He start» off cool 
and deliberately. Helaye down what 
he has get to do, and he seta about it in 
the most workmanlike manner. Be 
takes up one argument of his opponent, 
deals with it, and lays it down .on the 
one lid.» ruptured. He takes another 
and another, warming up to the work as 
the heap of damaged material increases; 
and when he his gone ever them 
ell, and begins to throw beck to each 
hie damaged good», then it ie 
then that the man appear!. He like» to 
wound; and as he sees those opposite

On the 14th iaet., byaway by the wanted to get up |and ran, be StokW, Bm. 
slaUOapt-Bl,

of diminishing crime in that city. Biwood,et from its pi»»* across the Beal Rivermediately took fright, and after capering weeda north, end aS Victoria end Ed- what will we do fThe assessors appointed by the l*aat- 
fert Tory Town Conneil refused to give 
■p the relis till the last day for making 
appeals end had to bo arrested sad 
brought before • magistrate. It wee 
found they had «cooked* the rolls so as 
to increase the Tory vote. The Reform
ers have appealed 300 cases.

Ellen, widow of theon Oon. 2, and advertise and let the jober two, ran away. told our friend, die chief, that he both of Goderich.ef replaciag it in a substantial mannerthe body ef the peer youth twldt* the beamThere is no use trying to dsesribatbspossible. Council ebi wwe eiua ; ana wee mu w pees sue win
with a present, and that if on# teok it teit. The time», in a few min-wrier*. country on the road from Bad River 

to this place, ae it has often been so, b 
the travellers from Ontario to British 
Columbia. I will, however, give yon a 
sketch ef the country south ae fsr as the 
Battle River on a line from Victoria.

I left Saddle Lake on the 16th Octo
ber Iaet, end after crossing the North 
Saskatchewan began my journey south 
on a look after Buffalo." I was much

S. If sotecrlb it Tuesday, May 20, at 10 A.*.utee, separated from the harnem, and eat the thing was arranged.
Yen may suppose Johnny did this at 

ouee, as well as myself.
I hare vowed that if I ever see an

other ‘mediciee man* comleg into a 
lodge where 1 am, with kettles, 1 will 
leave those diggings at once.

That evening Johnny aad I returned

Hr., Clerk.was picked up, the legswhen the *»y 13th, Peter Me-
wrifTt Perthshire,At Bayfield,SfiSiSl several pieces, the heedwere broki Mslbrthand other parts of the body mneh bruised

and broken. Death must have takentUltbej bars Lin to* Manitoba.— Mr. James 
McGregor, of Herriston, with Mr. Den 
Campbell, tailor, of the same pleoe, left 
Seaforth station on Monday of last week, 
for Red River. Mr. McGregor was once 
on the staff of the Bxpotitor, We un
derstand that he enters the employ of 
W. F. Luxton*the editor of the Manito
ba Free Pirss. He is an enterprising 
man and will make his mark among the 
half breeds of the Noithwest.

Mr. Will ism Mslcolm, our egg mer
chant, on whom Dr. Lizsre of Toronto, 
performed a dangerous and difficult op
eration, ie still elite, though sinking

plaee instantly. Both father and mother
Ntœ^toÜÜÇnte.

Rooms to Let.
MR.-HIU.IARD,

— " Street, Goderich.

witnesses ef the catastrophe.-New

musical social, 
eveniag, 13 th

___,______ __  ____ ’» Hall at the
time fixed, end was well attended. An 

am me had been prepared 
carried out. Of course

__.________ lion wee Miss Emms Mc-
Mann, » child 13 lyeere of sgc, from 
Hamilton, who pen»»»»» e very aweet 
voice. She rendered a number o( sengs 
in a manner whieh seemed to be highly 
appreciated by the eudienee. She was 
accompanied on the organ by Prefeeaor 
Samuel». Miss Barnes, the Misse» Trai
ner, Mr. Thomson, Misa Melish, Mr. Scott 
and jfassn. Knox, Armstrong and Bond 
furnished mueij vocal and instrumental. 
Messrs. Faircloth and Johnston gave read
ings and Rev. W. S. Blacksteck and Fro- 
fessor Samel short addresses. Mr. Yates 

Mr. Orabb, in con

A collision took place between two I 
rival stages whieh run between Owen 
Sound and Meaford on Friday last A 
number of passengers were severely in- 

i jived.
j A melancholy occurrence teok plaee 
on the Toronto and Nipissing Railway 
on Friday. John Shedden, Esq., Presi
dent ef the road, and well known in To
ronto and elsewhere ae cartage sgent of 
the Grand Trunk end » raiser of improv- 

I ed horses, was returning fremeland sale 
at Coboeonk, when on attempting to 
get on the tram at Cannington after it 
had started, he wee killed almost intent
ly by being crushed between the car and 
the platter n of the station.

A series ef Csrliet victories are at- 
nonneed in Spain. Don Carloe has ob. 
tamed a large loan from English bankers 
end with an army el 16,000 men has de
clared he will conquer or die.

to our own ledge eeroee the prairie, 
which waa covered with bull buffaloes. :, 
sew handreds upon hundred», but all 
bull», except one band of thirty cows.

Musical Social—The Major Fortier, ef Levi Camp Scandal 
notoriety, hrs been ^iinnimd from the 
militia. What i» going to be doue with 
those who tried to serein him!

Fetor McNsb,
Topper’s disgrac.. 
now in Halifax jail

innrmmmtt held reeeon»lblffi.

whieh we passed oloeete, butG BO. P. Rowell * Co., 40 Park one of the parties to 
eful negotiation», is

—- - — .----- — .—1 on » chartze of titb>
bing a landlord. There is a ehanoe now 
tor the doctorje “eet Peter right."

Bachelor school teachers are contra
band in Vancouver. Read this: “The 
Board of Education here before them 
the extraordinary preposition to reduce 
the salaries of all unmarried teachers. !" 
SSir Hastings Doyle has left Nora 
Scotia, taking an unprecedented amount 
ofeepulariiy with him. Presentations 
and addresses were showered on him 
when leaving.

The historical windmill at Prescott,
I where the rebels were besieged in 1837, 
has been transformed into a lighthouse, 
under the direction of the Minister of

we did not run thi 1370-d*whieh waa the surface of the water.id B. M- Pettinoill A Co., 37 band ran into awheels of the cart were taken off and 
corded flat on the shafts, a long raw 
line was then tied to the rear ef the cart 
body and the other end fastened to the 
hone’s tail, which was tied into » herd 
knot, (aed a nice time we had getting 
them undone again on the south Imnk 
of the river.) The hone ere» then driven

Park Raw, ere our only authorised Ad- Hemlodk Lumber.
QUANTITY of Hemlock Lumber, 
asserted, for sale, atjjg residence H. HORTON; Sin.,

Odborne Street 
-------- . 1370-b*

which fact was oenoealed the dee;vertiaing Agents in New York. •now till it waa too late, and
amused at the way they tumbled over 
oee another in their endeavon te ex
tricate themselves and get away from 
our vicinity.

The next day we started beck for the 
village with ell theoerti, seme fourteen. 
Not a buffalo was to be seen on thelplain, 
end after staying In the Indian camps 
fer a week, we started back, I leaving 
behind » large number ef Indian friends 
who wanted me to «many one of their 
numereui women and live with them.

I One Indian made me hie cousin, his very

slowly.'
Two Horse* Poisoned.—Mr. Rslph 

Thompson of the Huron Rood, got two

Tht dot* after each Subtcribtr’t Goderich, May 19th, 1873.the addreu indicate! the time to which
That, ««PETE*is paid.hit Swlscrii Notice.that Mr. horses poisoned on Thnisday of last 

week. The poison which is supposed to 
be corrosive sublimate, was contained in 
some bran which Mr. Thompoaon ed-

ron* 72,■KITE, 1 to 1stSubscription is paid
Marchand that ht meet from agitait the
gubmriUn will we it to to to their interest

promptly. ministered te them. It is not known 
bow the poison came there. One of the 
horses waa worth $130.

Grand Enthktaixmbnc.— The mem
bers of Winthrop Temple, L O. of O. 
T., intend giving a grand entertainment 
in their now hall in that villiage, five 
milee north of Seaforth, on the evening

.end them for •MOtmmt to$1.60 BTBIOTLV in aovanob, otherwise $2 JOHN BLAKE.He wouldoccupied the chair. of the imber forWell he charged. ueuupiea eue enur. nr. in con-
sidération of the entertainment being in 
the interest of the Ontario Prohibitory 
League, gave the use of his hall free of 
charge, end Mr. Daniel Gordon gave the 
use of the organ.

■me School Ixsracriox.—On Wed
nesday last the Goderich High School 
was inspected by J. M. Buchan, Esq., 
M. A, one et the recently appointed in 
specters. Mr. Buchan appears to be 
the right man in the right place, hie 
manner being eo pleasant and agreeable 
as to prevent that embarassment which 
pupils often feel in the presence of such 
an officer, end bis questions such as to
tost theirr”'--------
the nature 
exeatined ' 
pressed himself as very well pleased »t 
the etste ef proficiency in which he 
found the school. He addressed a few 
words of cousel and advice to the pu
pil», reminding them that they were heir» 
to the world’s learning, that they must 
inherit it, and that it depended entire- 

I ly upon themselves as to what use they 
I made of their posslesion. The Council 
of Public Instruction have dene well ie 

I appointing Mr. Buchan, and we trust he 
may be long spared to perform his du- 

I ties in a» efficient and satisfactory a man- 
I ner as he appears to have begun them.

Goderich, 16th Mays. 1873.pleasant name ia Attim-y-oo, or Dog- 
tail.

While here there waa a ceremony per
formed en me, amidst a crowd of Indi
ans beating tom-toms, or drams. 
There was brought a large white horse

would
tonldes suggested “seeing Sir John,' Wanted.Stead. Trank NaUway. Marine.

It is now stated that Mr. Coffin, M. 
P. for 6he!burne, N. 8, will be Howe’s 
successor in the Cabinet. Mr Coffin is an 
old politician of Liberal antecedents, 
wbe formerly acted with the Opposition, 
but he» been generally remarked this 
session for his steady Adherence to the 
Government

Th* express car en the morning trail 
from Toronto toHanriltonen Wednesday 
last caught fire, but the flames did not 
communicate with an) other portion of 
the train. The mails or baggage were not 
injured,\but the morning paper»’ were 
burned nj>.
—The assessors of St. Catherines have 
just concluded their labours. The total 
amount of assessment is $2,116, 108 be-

rospect th# satirioal powers ef the mem
ber fer Brace are at euee the ornament 
end the drawback of his oratory. To 
the on-looker lounging with hi» chin on 
the rail» of the gallery, what can be con
ceived as mere delightful them to hear 
add see the spokesman of the Opposi
tion skinning the Cabinet. He goes stiL 
with inch » will, and it seem» so very 
rare to them that human nature cannot 
resist the fullest enjoyment at looking 
on. But it has frequently occurred ta 
me that the member for Brace give» wajj 
to his penchant in this respect too reck
lessly. I remember one night in parti/ 
culsr when he mered the effort of » 
whole night by giving raies to hie pro-

A STOUT active youth to mak. him- 
self generally nsefal in a Store. 

One having some knowledge of the

eODBXJUB STATION
Train» leave ea follow»,— 

Mail ••••••••■
Expraes.
Mixed.

Train» are due as follows,
Express....................... ...
Mixed...................................
Mail.......... -••••••••-

LOCAL NSW*
7.00 a. m. handed me » cord which waa tied to the 

neck ef the horse. This was given me 
in » present by » Blaekfoet Indien, on 
condition that I should make him e pres 
eut of my fine deuble-barreled gun, and 
a couple of blankets,» revolver,knife,and 
other smelt article» too numerous te 
mention. It is seedless to say that I 
thaaked the gentleman and declined.

We were now «orne 40 days getting 
back to Saddle Lake, and a precious 
time w# had ef it. We ran out of tea, 
sugar, flour, tobacco, Ac., and lived on 
tough bull meat and pemmican (of whieh 
I traded two bags in the campa). I pre
ferred the pemmican plain,and bolted it 
straight, drinking tke water off the boil
ed meat.

I enjoyed my first night in bed st 
Saddle Lake immensely, though my 
.ouch was composed of only a couple of 
beards, i

busim16.00 Te* Wingham Timet has again chang
ed hands. It ia to be published by 
Messrs. Stewart, Fiaherand Leak 

Personal.—Hen. B. Blake has been 
in town sines Thursday last attending 
the Chancery Sittingi.

Salt.—Goderich coarse salt was qnot-

with vocal and instrumental mnelo. Dr. 
Campbell of Seaforth, is expected to de- Addrees Box 16, Lneknow p. o. 
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Baltic River U » small stream, with 

high precipitsue banks, it rone from the 
vicinity of the mountains end fell» into 
the Saskatchewan below Fort Pitt. At 
the point we forded it, it is some 200 
mil#» south of Victoria.

Before going farther I will give you 
a sketch of my first and aeoond Buffalo 
hunts.

One evening, ^ve days eut from Sad- 
die Lake, ene of our party (there were 
seyeu of ns) came in frem the front with 
the newt that there waa an old bull 
buffalo just ahead, and aa this waa the 
Brat animal aeon we immediately tamp- 
ed, there luckily being a 
hand, and three other» an.

lirer a shoit address st the commence
ment of the proceedings. A large at
tendance of the outside public is expect
ed. Admission 20 cts.; children half 
price.

Queens’ Birthday.—Extensive pre
parations are being mad# for the cele
bration of the 24th. The chief attrac
tion, however, will be the driving park. 
Respectable prizes are to be competed 
fer, and no doub^the beat hones of the 
country and several thousand people will 
be On the ground.

2.00 p. m.

Lost
A NUMBER of Parasols, on the 

Lneknow Rood. • short diitance 
from Goderich. The finder on leaving 
them with Abraham Smith, Goderich, 
or M. Campbell, Meeehent, Lucknow, 
will be rewarded for their trouble.
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ed in the Chicago market Iaet week at
$2.00.

Temperance Association. 
perance association ia in proc 
ranixation among the young folks of the 
3t. Andrews and Knox Church congega- 
tions in this town.

Grace Eoibion.—We understand 
that Grace Egerton intends returning to 
this section of the province end that she 
will give an entertainment in Ooderieh

Meson. Cameron and

Mr. BuchanSubscribers will confer a favour by 
notifying ua of any irregularity in the 
delivery of their paper*. -A ism

We shall be glad at all time» to receive 
item» of local newa, reporta of meetings,^ 
accidenta, or any ‘ ’ *’ * 1
either in the localit; 
to the county at 1
may be seat at the:---- ---------
os. if marked Printer’» Copy and not 
sealed. To ensure publication in any 
particular issue it ehonld reach the 
office not later than Monday evening.

OAKBUGEFOBSiLE CHE1P.'Dungannon 8, 862, anwhere it oceura er id place at
____,__________ ______ lyielf «ad
dled our horaea and rode on to the place 
where the old ball bad been seen feed
ing; however, on arriving the ball bed 
left, and our party «operating, two took 
the left and Francois and myself the 
right direction. We had not ridden far 
when a “Ho!” from my companion made 
me look In the direction he pointed, 
and to my groat delight I saw about 
four hundred yard» ahead a huge bull 
trotting leisurely along among the 
thickets of poplar dotted here and there 
over the plaie. My companion pat his 
heels into the ribe of his horse end 
celled on me to follew. I did better. 
With a few bound» ef my horse, (who 
was a noble animal, poor fellow he is 
since dead), I was alongside of him. 
Not a word was said, till we were 
within one bunded and fitty yards of the 
ball, who turning round saw,he waa pur
sued and eet off at a smart gallop. When 
eloee to the huge brute Franooia’ herse 
became unmanageable and I raced 
ahead, F ran coil calling after me to 
ride hart and shoot the bull. The 
moment my horse saw the buffalo he 
dashed ahead like » shot, having evi
dently run the animal» before, and in a 
few seconds I waa just beside the bull 
and having been told to drop the reins 
on my horeq’s neck and put in my ahot 
dose I did drop them, and quite eeolv 
brought ray gun into position to fire, 
standing the meantime In my stirrups, 
when like a flash the old brute turned 
with » hop and jump and made fer me. 
My horse however had evidently been 
watching for this for he also turned eo 
quickly that I was nearly thrown off, 
and if I had yon would likely net have 
had an aocomit of my first and last 
race from myself, for the buffalo 
made after me on a regular race bellow
ing like mad. As soon a» I got my 
reins in hand, however, I soon distanced 
him amidst the loud laughs ef Francois 
who had arrived on the scene. The 
bull soon turned and I also, for I was 
bound I would not lose a shot at him 
for want of trying. I was soon up to 
him again when the same result follow
ed, but I again tried and managed to 
get a ball into him, whereon be took to 
a thicket and I despatched him with two 
more ihots. So ended my first hunt.

My second wee not ee good, being af- 
tor five balle. I put two belle into one

NHB'aubreribar ha»» Covered Car- 
- rings with pole .and thefts well 
ited for » well-to-do fanner to take 
s family to meeting.
WiU be sold Cheap for Cask.

J. J. YVRfOHT.
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this section of the province and^.hat she

on the 3rd of J one.
Returned. "~

Farrow, M. F.s, returned frem Ottawa 
the end of last week. They haye pair
ed off for th# few remaining days ef the 
session.

Pigeons.—Some of our belles present 
the appearance of pouter pigeons on ac
count of the enormoue Queen Elizabeth 
ruffles which they wear. Some of them 
do pout very unpigeonlike.

33rd Huron Battalion.—The Head 
quarters of No.2 Company have been 
ehaeged from Goderich to Wingham and 
the Company «hanged from Rifles to I 
Infantry.

Telegraphic. —The Montreal Com
pany have re-opened their office at Man 
Chester. The Dominion Co. have con
structed a line to Goderich harbor and 
opened an office in Detier’s warehouse.

Straxes Benton. —The iteamer 
Benton is expected to visit this pert some 
time this week, to make the necessary 
arrangement» for calling regularly during 
the season.

Mirages.—Beautiful mirages were to 
been seen on Saturday and Sunday last. 
A number of Teasels were to be seen on 
the horizon apparently lifted out of the 
water, some of them inverted.

Fzom the Saskatchewan.- We pub
lish today a letter from our Northwest 
correspondent, who has spent the winter 
in the Saskatchewan district. It will 
be- found to contain much interesting 
matter relating to that far off region.

Sanitary Committee.—Several at
tempts were made last week te have a 
meeting of the Sanitary Committee but 
without success. Are the member* 
afraid to do their duty 1 It looks very 
much like it.

Mr. W. T. Cox, late of the Goderich 
Signal, is new in Aurora, Ill., where 
he held» » responsible and lucrative sit
uation as superintendent of the mechan
ical department of the Methodist Print
ing Concern in that place.

Croquet Mallets, now that the 
weather ie beginning to get warm, are 
becoming active. A few days ago one 
left ite imprint on the head of e meddle
some husband who undertook to dictate 
about house cleaning affaira.

Th* Manitoba called here on Friday 
evening last gm her way from Lake Su
perior with 86 tons of stiver ora and 100

Such matter
*A young New Yerk widow recently 

rook up her residence in Montreal, 
Canada, and promptly fell in love with 
the son of her landlady. The young 
man reciprocated, and the happy pair

with seme robes thrown over 
them. ft

It was something 
see the horses gettfiq
two and half fustojgn 
when it became peek 
crust over it, the ■ 
very hard for them. \ 
horses kick away ovrt 
snow, and that with 
get at their food, fo 
horses at Saddle Lake’ 
a monthful of hay »in< 
and the consequence 
junction with the grea

The new cheese factory, te which th#
above name has been given, was opened wonderful to me to 

ig at the grass some 
nder the enew, and 
ked and with a hart 
work began to get 
\\ Since, 1 have seen 
jg throe feet of eolid 

heavy crust, to 
out of some fifty

on Monday last with considerable ectof. 
A number of patrons and others had as
sembled on invitation of the proprietor, 
M.-. Ward, to witness the arrival of the 
drivers with the first supply of milk. 
This having been dfily weighed and run 
into the vat, the'eompany eat down to a 
sumptuous dinner given by Mr. Wart. 
After dinner Mr. Thomas Anderson was 
called to the chair, and a few remark» 

"lettre,

were to be married, when a letter from 
the lady's lawyer informed her that by 
the terme of her late husband’» will, she 
would forfeit her fortune, and would 
only be paid a small allowance. The lady 
thought that a fortune was better than a 
husband, and forthwith broke off the 
match. The would-be-bridegroom threat
en» an action for breach of promise.

Chancery sittings.
The Spring sittings of the Chancery 

Court were opened on Friday last before 
Vice-Chancellor Blake. Betides the 
local bar there were present Hon. B. 
Blake, Q. 0., Thoe. Mom, Q. C., and 
Mr. Walker. Th# docket contained 
eighteen cues, but a» the Vice-Chancel
lor had advised on a number of them 
before his appointment to the bench it 
was arranged that they ehonld be held 
over till the 3rd of June, then to be 
tried before Vioe-Chancellor Strong. 
The remaining esses, except a number 
which were withdrawn, were then pro
ceeded with and eoespied the Court till 
Taeeday morning. The following are 
the cernes which appeared en the 
docket :—

Hoider er. Tuney—Judgement re
served. Sinclair and Seager and Blake 
for y Iff. Maloolmaon end Keating end 
Mois tor deft.

McKenzie es. Flynn—Settled. Sin
clair and Seager fer plff. Cameron and 
Garrow tor deft,

Btretton er. Stretton—Judgement re
served. Sinclair and Seager for plff. 
Doyle and Sqnier and Moss for deft.

Wright er. Daviton—Settled. Holme- 
stead for plff. Johnston for deft.

Scoff vt. Moffatt—Decree for plff.

Music and Drawing.

13S LOWKS wishes to iaform her 
—V-H friends end the nutilir. that .1. i.friends and the public that ahe ia 
prepared to give lessons on the Piano 
forte, Ac. Having been ttnghthy first 
else» masters, and for several years a 
successful teacher, she feels confident ahe 
can give satisfaction. Also, » clam in 
Drawing, Water-colors, Ac., ob Wed
nesday and Saturday afternoons. For 
term», apply at the residence of Mr. 
G. M. Trueman, Hamilton .Street, 
Goderich.
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GODERICH. <>NT.

CITUATED ON THE HIGH BLUFF 
a overlooking the Harbor, lake and 
River.

This house after -being thoroughly 
renovated and furnished is now open 
for the summer aeeena for the reception 
of guests.

Parties going to Lake Superior by 
the Manitoba will find this home very 
convenient.

Large families requiring room» ahonld 
engage previously either by mail or tele
graph.

J. J. WRIGHT,
Proprietor. 
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with it as seriously as if it were a mes-
§mt<n Signal sure of the greatest importance; and one

an action for breach of promise.
V Hon. Mr. Breland, who wae sent out

often wonder» how, amid hie arduous
last December, professional duties, he has gathered inchwere made by Mettre, Ward, Hiq 

Welch, Bailey, Treleaven, Maltouf 
Bell and others.

The Stiver Spring Cheese Facti 
opens with very flattering prospecta.

if this, a fund of information. He seems up in 
eveiy thing, even to the minutest details. 
While other members keep plodding' 
through their rolumes enunciating pre
cedent», Blake can rattle hi» off, seem
ingly as familiar with the whole thing as 
if it were the multiplication table. No 
wonder that at time» he looks pale and 
nervous and exhausted, for while many 
members of Parliment imagine they can 
gather political lore from the stem of a 
tobacco pipe, in the smoking room, 
Blake grubs for his amongst the volumes 
of the library.

The member for Bruce has little 
ostentation in his style, and hismratory 
derives little of ita effect from action of 
any kind. He stand» generally with 
his left hand in his pocket, end except 
when referring to a book, he rarely re
moves it. But when he bends forward, 
his eyes glancing and his face suffused 
with passion, and his finger pointed at 
some unfortunate victim, there ia more 
force in his simple action than in any 
amount of gestulstion. 1 have often 
thought what a grand scene it would be 
to see a field-day between Gladstone and 
Blake. Cool, earnest, able bnt terribly 
merciless, they would make the best 
matched pair of political gladiators I

ot a delegate by the North West Council 
to ascertain the feeling among the Sioux,

winter, is that some tiranty-lve of the 
above horses hare died ilnd most ef the 
remainder are expectedUto ‘go up’ be
fore the snow disappears. Of course 
those living at the Lakelnre all traders

May 21GODERICH,
is sitnated in a good dairy country and 
the milk of of a large number of cows 
haa been promised. The supply of water 
is pure and abundant and coming from a 
spring above the level of the factory it 
requires no pumping. The whey and 
other refuse will be discharged by gravi
tation, eo that from the situation very

Extra copiés #/ this êmjs Signal con he 
had at thé OJUé—price S cents. and hunters who arrived too late last fall 

to cut hay, and none reside here in the

other refuse will be discharged by gravi
tation, eo that from the situation very 
little manual labor will be required. The 
proprietor haa secured the service* ef 
Mr. E. G. Harris, a practical cheese 
maker of many years experience at In- 
gersoll and London, who thoroughly un
derstands his business, and will na doubt 
give everv satisfaction. Mr. Harrii 
telle us that he never commenced a 
factory under more favourable circum
stances. The amount of milk received 
the first day was 914 lbs., which ie more 
than he ever had before on a similar oc
casion. We trust the experience of this 
season will be such aa to induce the 
farmers i» the neighborhood of Dungan
non to patronise the factory system of 
cheese making more than ever and to 
warrant Mr. Ward in enlarging hie prem
ises and engaging more extensively in a 
business which this season is scarcely 
more than an experiment.

blushed to hear his words, and would 
have nothing to do with him. There need 
not be any apprehensions of difficulty so

The Harbour Cheats.
The gross unfairness ef "the Govern-

long as a few hundred soldiers are sent 
to tn# North-West to give confidence te 
the settlers, and uphold the dignity of 
the flag.

The assessment of St.Thomss this year 
has just been completed, and shows a 
marked improvement in the town since 
last year. The total assessment of real 
and personal property-and tayrble in- 
come is 81,404,865 er 8416)400 over last 
year, better than forty-tHree per cent. 
The population has increased within the 
same time from 2,906 to 6,039, or about 
seventy-three per cent. The Southern 
Railway property is exempt from taxa-

ment in refuting to give a grant in aid
of SayfieM harbour while Pert Albert

that while their own engineer reported 
in favour of making improvement» at 
Bayfield, the Commissioner of PnbBc 
Works stated iu reply to Mr. Cameron, 
that they had ne plane or estimates ef 
the required improvements at Fort 
Albert, the grant being given without 
any data-to go by. During the last par
liament Messrs. Cameron and White- 
head endeavoured to obtain assistance 
for Pert Albert, bet the Government 
positively refused to do anything on 
the ground that it was a purely local 
question. A priyate company was

Ooderieh, 20th May, 1873.
noticetion, and ia not included in the ssaesa- 

raenfc. Bad it been assessed the amount 
would be about $150,000 more or aboutGladstone,have seen. „ ___ __ __w

experience and skill in fence, might win 
the fight, but he would h»ve to acknow
ledge that he had vanquished a doughty

$1,550.000.

▲n laterestlag Kirrisen.

(From the Mail.)
Jt was our painful duty, in a recent 

issue, to record a aad accident which oc
curred to Mr. W. H. Lowe, Collector of 
Custom» at Soovooi, on the southern 
boundary of British Columbia, when 
stepping on board the train at Clinton, 
Ont., on the night of the 23rd ultimo, 
resulting in the loss ef his right hand 

i and left arm above the elbow. It will, 
therefore, doubtless be. interesting to

COUNCIL of the Corpirstion of the

County of Huron
Wül meet in the

THE MARKETS
Oeiuiry Xxpiosiea Beetle

TERRIBLE LOSS OF LIFE.

Halifax, N.3, May 13.—At one 
o’clock to-day and explosion oocuirad al 
the Drummond Colliery, Was-rüle.

From the Rocky Mountain House, 
four days’ travel west of Edmonton, 
with dogs, the news comes ef very little 
snow, some six or eight inches, and at 
the Red Deer Riyer south west, that 
there is hardly any snow at all, this is 
the country of the Blaekfeet andStouies, 
ae well as the Bow River country.

This last is the common talk of the 
country here, all eyes are turned to it 
ae the plaee of plentjr. No enow iu 
winter, bouadleee pleine covered with 
buffhlo, hill» covered with mountain 
cheep, and valleys only waiting, in the 
worts of » Manitoban, for a hoe to 
tickle them to laugh with a fine crop of 
all kinds ef grain.

The Rev. John McDougall Intends 
establishing a mission foe the Blaekfeet 
on the banks of the Bow River at the 
foot ef the monutains, and many are 
talking of settling there next summer.

Sinclair and Seager and Blake for pltt
Cameron and Garrow and Moss for deft.

Sadler ta. Com] :—Settled. Camer-
fer plff. Sinon and Garrow

in the
T0WH OP GODERICH,

clair and Seager end Moss fer deft.
Dtvidton ei. A\ -Decree fer That general manager, Mr. Dunn, the 

overseer, Mr. Richerdeen, and between 
40 and 60 others, men and beyi, were in 
the mine at the time. Of these only 
four men have been rescued. There u 
» downcast air shaft about three hun
dred yards from the elope er entrance 
to the mine, end cries were heard at

Welker andilff. Burton, Bruce
Hike for plff. Benson and Meyer and

Mindty, 2nd day of Jane next.
PETER ADAMSON,

County Clerk.
f^ri<^, 2^16^1873. | ft70t

Mom for many of our readers who may rememberPlatt vt. Nubergatl—Settled. eleventhe circumstance, to lesm that he ia theCameron end Garrow for deft. as we wanted cows, which at this seasonline individual a notice of whose mar-'ruit and Loan Co. vt. McManvt— of the year are very fat, while the belleriage has lately appeared in some ofcontrary we are very glad it has get it, Decree fer plff, Macdonald and Patton are eo poor ee to be nearly unfit for food.
The buffalo had been very numerous 

here during the summer, ss we MW 
testified by the gram being eropped close
to the ground — ’ "------- .... - -
chips lying n

The air oi
October was _______________
ing next morning we were greatly sur
prised to see the enow coming down and 
about four inches lying on the ground. 
This at first wss considered a good sign 
ss the buffalo would come in from the 
plains south and by waiting a day or 
two we would get plenty of good fat 
oowm; but we began to look blue when it 
began to storm and continued for three 
days, leaving about two feet ef mow on 
the ground and th# drift» os the prairie 
juet abeed/were something terrible in

the papers. The circumstances con
nected with the ease are sufficiently ro
mantic to deserve a special mention in 
ear celumns, end we shall take the liber
ty of laying them briefly before our 
readers.

Mr. Lowe is a native of Seaforth, 
Ont., and left hi* father’s roof some 
fourteen years ego to seek bis fortune 
in the men recently discovered gild 
fields of British Colombia. Soon after 
his arrival im that country he obtained 
the above-mentioned appointment.

bnt we do object to the unjustly dis- Seager for plff 
> rusty ewed.

and Sinclair slid the bottom of this shaft. Rope» and 
men were immediately procured, and 
with their assistance the four men above 
mentioned were rescued, bnt before any 
mere could be taken out the fire resohed 
the shaft and another fearful expiation 
took piece, cutting off all hopes of savins 
any more lives from this point. Four 
men who had volunteered to descend 
this shaft to assist their fellow-workmen 
and who were in the aet of doiag so’ 
were blown up when the explosion eo- 
curred. The mine ie still burniuu Law
fully. Volumes of smoke end ila5L 
are issuing from the slopes end the shaftNo hopes are entertained of savin. e-L
more Uvea. There is » scartityofVater 
in the aeighbeurhood, but every 
ie being made, by men from the Drum
mond Colliery end volunteers frem til

K,tt5MÏS£.u3î$L‘3i
water into the mine. The —Dsii.iT If 
the neighbouring mine» are ce tel 
ground, sod with their men urodrine ti! 
that men can do. Th» Ffr» Omü!* 
neer Glaasow. with thaï» —’ Vania»

soothe 
At this

eliminating policy which the Govern-
The following are held over till GREAT* REDUCTIONit has pnrssed ia this and several 3rd Juneother instaures. Ashton es. Harcourt, Mercer vt.

CUKTOS.lXar. 16,1 ISIS.vt. Barker, MacdonaldBooth •tetocE p°rcl**el °f lh*
S. Tv*r BS»
to Ooderieh, ronststilf
$, WALNUT OVALS. 
IT RUSTICS, Ae.,

m, is bov offertes «I IB Bow »Bd must *U he eold u .i.hlnst"

of the 23rdElection Law.
Sir John A. Mad on eld has withdrawn 

his Election "Law Bill and introduced a 
bill re-enacting the Interim Act for an
other year. Ever tinoe Confederation 
an Aet haa been promised to assimilate 
the law relating to elections, which is 
new m diverse ae the provinces consti
tuting the Dominion. It did not suit 
Sir John to have it passed before the

jteOeMMlC Wh«at. (Fill)** buih.,... 
Wheat, (Series) verhoih..
Fleer, (per |hri)..i.........
0«t«. per hash..........
Pease, perbaeh...-.
Barley. per| btitt................
i,,t,tur-. per bush...........

$ Batter-Vo. 1................
'• No. t............... .........
■« Ne, ..........................

Egg*, P®* I®*' (anpeitted).
Clever Seed.........................
............... ..........
Sheep shies...............
Hide»...............................

OUTThe mission will likely receive its eup-■Mr. J amShrbf Killed st Dooe.iplainte are plies from Fort Bento» on the American*• 1 1 C-_- 11,. eAttlaneanh of A eeawt —made of the scaratv of foddsrfi Do Image, of the 6th of Mo- side, and tone the eettlei Sedas he
have had to Killop, had six eheep and nine lambs Belly River on our own aid# ofwhich he haa continued to hold evernamwa waa wuwwgr -“*• — —— smsw»

destroyed by doga un Sunday night last.it. ths line. A word or two of this settlc-sinew# and in January flast he for theorder to keep their stock from it. Its inhabitants are American ran-first time obtained leave of absence with negative», eee de eeThe spring thus far has been over the field, and the animals' were eo end traders, who bringvery eeli his native home.» view to re-iitiland bach, art, causing slow vegetation. that it waa imi lie of the Sea-tom end there as thei people of t 
the Valleyeeunlrjr he bedDaring his stoy inThis hot made the scarcity lof fodder of thede intothe good fortune to renew hie aequaint- .11 e» e is ssbe much more felt than had the greet quantity of Bqi 

, of which has b.
Dorrenee, who reside» North Branch, »suce withe charming end most estim-had six or eight is creased, acmeat Goderielable yoeeg lady to Edmonton forthat If » stringent law to prevent bribery we were visitedto whom, ee a child, supposed it hssfouod scensider- 8 sa roars. Hay, 50,117$.wss in force he could not Horrible Cbuzltt.—A a number of Indiana whoto hie departure forprevious to hi 

t. The result able sale to the Indien» end othersleek out onoi cruelty to shout fiveeoecruelty to ammtie wae prsc-
Wheat, (Fell).that vicinity.long hill called the “N.it hae Wheat, (Sprisf) per bash.ine to Mr. James o, YES. HEBE If COMES,250 miles south oftitles of food and tobeoo which theyte have token piece st Chisago in the Bow Hirer is wimeput off, and popularisingthese will de much Fleer. (P™ brt)don, and the Belly River half aswee Massing at Met, but "»beginning of thia month, tho young lady 

re with her mother » Barley, perhoah.it will be nearly seven years to the Cooper’s shop and there tar farther.having for three Oats, par baah. ftl^fSAalTy levlte th.1 -.Vuark before per- 
BSilLXfaf the Newest

xFwra-sr.ti»"*
*PL JOHNSON.. _

that it» bowel.before we here * AU goods for that quarter of our Do-. . " #___ — ———« km fhn lfisannvishort while a visit toi Fear., par |baah.traded, when it wee turned minion of oosrse come by the Missouritreason trip 
-Ithe Rock, two htif-breed, end I ef which » large number arriveto havetitled to Os Did we know the started for their lodgrMountains and through tire wilda.8 e-î*5-$a rUIsranMn swifaee,the plain

l*y Pertiee we ehonld have we hsd with ns. Weef British Columbia. ell recounts the soil of theMay 5. A

Arrived

is stillland is of the beet quality,Bow Rr
Advertising in which te hold Son (aspect*».there

of oor visitera)Pine, * soy quantity can he
hat only 18 minois AT THEobtained fsr ths winter supply.is the

of tbfato we ere theOH»**, lb. Viafnre”kt-oeiore uwthere ara whoree’lydate ita relied eu, for m*yB*w4Uw. ^SBVv-Qro.MeDeo^.sndhi.
^rwi*Uwether pertioft^call for' to Oa,

Siiw ,«
conveyed on the night eftwm.om mil to lew. Mil
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